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Page 12, New Mexico Daily LOBO, April4, 1979
l9 SEA WORLD DZ, Oq,.; 60129, S;wramc;mo, CA

~58~0.

04(27
I,AKE TAHOE, Calif! F.on!,.ltic tips! $.1 ,700·
$4,000 summer! Tholl~and!i .~lill needeti, ('p~in9S,
Rcsunmmts. Ran"'hc.o;:, Crt~i~crs, Scpd Sl.LJS' fur
-no:o; 60129,
llPrlh;ulion/inro, to LAKEWORLO
Sacto., CA ?!i860.
D412'7
·sUMMER PAY Ct'<MI' Needs: e>p, Am & Crofts
Dircc!or, ·\!amp couo.~clof.'l, WSI qtmlificP hclpfql,
Sc_ncJ n::lltlmc:: 10 Jewish ('nrmuunity CQ~tnl'il AOO
~m1i..;iam1 Jllvd. SE, Albuqucrquc •. NM.
t'·' 17
HOMEWORK.ERS WANTEOi $~()() p<J 1111111
mailing c-irc4d!!r~. _Cl.uuantccd earnings! Wl'il,•:
MYRIAJl. O<J• 1893S, Denton, TX. 7fi~OI.
04 <Jj
JO~SI

LOBO CLASSIFIED
5. FOR SALE

15 cents a word

J%8 MER~URY COUGAR··good condition-·b•t
il(Wds .~omc work. C~II243~7J87 Qr 266-647~ . .$500.00
or VW of c-omparilbl~ valu~.
tf/n
l.EICA M3; 'OMM F2 Sumlt:ron. Recent factQry
overhaul and conversion'to single strpke, $_)50 ol' bc5J
qrfer. 262·0379 evenings ami weekends.
1f/n
HONDA CIVIC STATION was;on, 1977, excellent
condition. Call ~62·0379 evenings or weekend$._ ·lf/n
1?70 PlYMOUTH DUSTER, runs-excellc!l! $77S.OO,
266·3592.
04/06
1974. VOLVO. ECONOMJCAL'·28mpg highway,
22mpg cily. Sufc~~3800 pounds, dilik brakes. Fuel
injcelion, new chtlch, Outstanding condhfon,
FOUND: CAMERA ANJJ set of k<ys. J~cntify &
$3300/bcM offcr.·277-)247, 831-3494 after 6:QO.
claim Rm. 216 Journalbm. BI<Jg.
04/0fi
. 04/06
FOUND: SMALl. BLACK & brown dog, ncar Orand
&JrccW!ly. 344.5852.
lf/n
FORO ECONOLJNE 100 Van. Aulo.. air, new tires,
E.1(ccllcnl colldition, rcgul_ar gas, Phone Sama 'Fe 983toST: SET OF Keys. Reward. ~65-0009.
04/09
6574.
04/0~
FOUND: IN MJT('JiELL Hall Tues. a.m. 4/3.
1974
LTD.
SW,
4
seats.
cruise
till,
stereo
am.fm·.
Double ring of keys. Identify and claim Marron Hall
60,000 milesJ -very good condilion, must seH !hisl~oom lOS,
!rl•1
wee~, $20()0 o_r ~C-~1 offer •.265.0023.
04/1()
77 COUGAR XR7, many ex~ra-.. good gas milcu'gc.
$4995 or best offer, Call 898·94~0 al'tcr5.
04/05
CUSTOM BUILT SPEAKE~ system--excellent
perfurnmllCC:. Call Phil aflc_r 3:00, 292~2242.
04110
KINKO'S TVf'INO SERVICE (lllM Selcclric) and GET YOUR LEVIS Jeans while th<y lost nt $8.95,
now 3 minute Passport Photos. No appolnunc!ll. pre-wash~:ll faclorie.'l. ClilifOrnia Fashion O~,tllcl
,268·8515. We do keys.
tfn ;u:w.~s from UNM on Cenlral, corner Cor'ncll, 2324
Ql\ TYPING SERVICE. A complete t)'ping 11mi Central SB.
04/JO
cditoriul system. 'T'echnicnl, seneral, legul, mcdict~l, OALS TOPS $3.00, 2 for $S.OO. Guys Hhins $L 75 1
scholastic. Chnrts& lnblcs.345·2125.
04127 all colors and ttizc.~. -ai California Fa.~hion Otttlct.
TYPIST .. 'rERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes. 299~ 2324 C'crural SE across UNM corner Central and
8970.
04/1~ Cornell, lOam 1o6p.i1.
04/10
GUITAR J.llSSONS: ALL styl"· Marc's Ouilar CALIFORNIA FASHION OUTLET 2324 Cen1ral
SIUdi<>. '265.-3315.
•
tf/n SE corner Ct.unell, open lOam to 6pm, Mon. to Sat.
Name brand clothing for guys ~ gal.~ at wholesult
~4 I lOUR TYPING smlcc. 255-94~6. K42·1JK3, prices or Jcs,, Shirls,jcons.t·shirts,tops. blou~e.s, etc.
Jcnn.
()4/1 I
04/10
EXPERT BIC'YCW REPAIR '" roasonnble prices. REPAIRAIII.E CAMPER-TRUCK, $6l0, Orcg, 243.'
All work guaranlccd, Or ~o your own rcpaln ming 54](,,
04/04
our .'ihop fllcilhic.~. Instruction uvallublc.
Albuquerque- Bi_ke ('o.Opl06 Girmd SE Room I 1'7.
265·5 I7(),
04104
TYPIST•-TERM PAPERS, Thcsi!i, Resumes. 299·

COMMISSION M~.~S""STUD~NT org~oii.atlon
need.~ salcJipcnmn:oi to sell li_tc_r_;try/arl~ publicati_on.
t:•<Jnmct Conception.~ Sou!hweM, Room ·lOS Marron
HaJJ, 277-StiSii mornings.
1f/n
PART~TJME JOU ·_grad!~<Uc: ~~~~~COlli only. -After..
nmm~ anP evenings. MI.!~\ be f\ll!e IP WPrk FridiJY ant!
~atur""Y nighis, Mwa b!i ~~ )'Car.~ old. Apply in
pcr.~<nh no plume c;alls ple<{sc. Saveway ~iqupr.Storl)~
at 570~ Loma:li N_E. 5516 Menaul N~. 04/17
COPY ~Ji()i' fiELP WANTED, f•ll & POI!·ilme
positions _Uvail;thle~ Apply in. p(irSQJl.onb:' .at_ Dataco,
1712 '-'(1mus NE .. See Rachel..
04/0S

oz.

.8.

NEW WAT!'ROED. $J09,9l l>uy, you I) dork

SUM~ER ,I,OBS, NOW! World ~ruiscr:-;! ·pl~a~urc

WOintll•li!Rincd noor fr;l!{IC, 2) Safet)' liner., "J) fine!fl

bo~p;J

No experience! <iood p~_y! Currlbettn, .1-taWaii,
World! Send $3.95 for apJllkatlo~ and dlrccl rcfcrrnls

PERSONALS

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contruc~pliml. ~lcrllilution, abonion. Right to C'hoosc,
~94-0 171.
04127

laJJ ,\enm matt rc-~s. anr. ~i1c with three y~;t1r :guarant~C'.
WutCr,Tri[l'i •. 3407Cemrul NE.
04/27

PR[iGNANCY TESTING /\NO coullsclin!'-. Phone
247~1J8iCJ.
04/2.7

PASSPORT nnd IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. J
for $J.7$!! l.owc~t pri~cs in town! Fu~t. plcu!!ing,
rw:rr UNM. Cilll 2r,5-2444 (lr' cmnc to 1717 Girard
lllvtl. NH,
04127
C'ONTAC'rS'I7? I'()I.ISHJNG & SOLUTIONS.
Ca~cy OPik:ul Company. 26S-88.l16.

04/27
WI{ITl~ltS: /\N .EN(.ii,ISH Dcsn.-~ron~orcd tabloid
i'i now n~:~.;cplln~ poetry and pro~e (.fiction and non-

fiction) 'tUbml~sions. Wc rt:que'it tlml work be JYpcd
mrd ~lclivcrcd 10 llumaullic~ JtrJ1,272. ('ontrihutots
mus;t be UNM ~tmhnus, We c~nnot relllffl
llltllHI'>Criplli,

lfln

()I~EEN PI~AClliS

tf/o
DANCE TO TKO IIY< Sunday' 7:30·1):00 ot TilE
6STA11USIIMF.NT. Drlnk, dine & dtli!CC experience, {TKO will ~~l~o play Tues-Sat l)pm·l :.lOam
rnr the ne.I(J 4 wc~k"). Montgomery Jlfazu Mull. If/n
STU I)[() SPA.CH omd STOltE fur sale--perfect for
l'ihcr nrti~t to mnlntnin ..:t•ld!n ~pace, cla~o;c~ iifld si\lc
or 'illl}J1II~s--ll n[VCrt•il'l Urca--26S.9100/296-04DS.
04/05
KAI'PA ijJKE·A·TIION
h<lps oth<" geJ
along ... Atnil 8 at I :JOp111. Members of _the Kappa
Kapplt (l:umnu Sorority will ridt: their btcy.;lcs lO
mile., 1u r;1is<! $2000 for the <;hlldrcn'.s Psychiatric
('cmcr ~1l UNM and 1hc New Mc:o;ico Special
Olymplco;, l,lclm.•·plcdgc your donathln<;.
04106
CONCI'I'TJONS SOUTJIWilS'f, SPRING 1979
cdi!i(ll\ on -'><lie now iii Marron flail, Room lOS.
$2.00. Al~o. a few or Ihe la~t i~~uc!i will be 'iOid al a
~pedal pric~:.
04/27
DOG NCI'.IlS IIOMl'. lfalf-grown, 111tllc, Collie
cto'i'i, medium 'iili!, ln:rtutiful t:oat, itl1lllmu~ebrokcn.
Camlng!

· ApJlarc!UIY~thanduncd. Caii262-0I42.
04/09
If it's .illlflOri!HII to ypu, it's lmporHmt tu us. Cull us
or cmne by, AC.iORA/S'flJDENT CRISIS Ccutcr, 24
hour;,, 277·301.\, NW ~orncr of Mco;n Vhla Hall.
04/04
('AHOI: MOST SORRY ID have putt he ~iiiHllion in
the htn.h. 1\Jl<lfngic..; tire due. PICil'ic cull, John 11.
04/05

2.

LOST & FOUND

FOliNO: JAC'KllT IN Rm. 2018 orl'lneArtsC<mcr.
Cnll26S-9ll4.
tf/n
YASIIJ('A llSGX STOLilN. If found please rotnrn
to 124 Marron Unll. No questions asked.
tf/n
I.OST: JILACK I.EOAL Not<book in SUII. 3121.
Caii277.-SM6 a.m. Gayle.
tf/n
I'OUNI> IN FA Library: huH;;, gluvcs, • .su_ngl::.sses and
prc\ctiptton stmglMscs, blue ja~::kel, umbrella.
uotebook5 1 tl11:rmoo:;. De'lctibe und clulni in Fine Arts
tf/n
library. 271-2351.
REIVARlJI RHO I'EMAJ.E Dob<rman loSIJ/28179
viciltil}' Gtratd, Coal; 2ltR•1fi87. 247.. 2291.
04/06
I.OST: UROWN SCAKF 29 March at comer or
Central and Cornell. Ca112ft6·9721, Rcwiird.
if/n

·covered
'li'lragon

...................
IIMille11 ,__,,,

3.

SERVICES

--;=============;-

8'170,

04/17

<;iAI~D{:NING?-

START EASY. CusttJm ro10tllling
by appolnlmcnt. T1rn's Tilling. 268·6510.
04127
TYPIN(l, Al.l. I,IIASES tollcge work. a~;.-curate,
reasonable, ra~t.l44-5446.
04/06
SNOWEO UNDER? Ti'IESJS rescurch by
profe~'>iu1ml. MALS. SIO/hr. 881 ..7549.
04/09
TERM I•AI'I::RS TYI,l!D··Call Janis at 296·07(,2 or
883~5268. Corr<.'(:t grammar, spc_lling nnd form. 04/10
I~AVI3 PAPERS. THESIS lo type in hurry? Call
c~pcricnced typist, 26S-0023.
04/10

4.

UNITED Feature Syndicate·
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:

TilE CITADEL··SUPERI! location ncar UNM &
dnwntown. Good bu~ 5Cr\licc every 30 minutes. t
bcdi'Dllin or .:rfi~:lcncy, Sl8S~Sl30. All utilitles ()aid.
Deluxe kitl.:hen with dishwasher & d\J;po!Hll,~
recreation room_, swimmil'lg pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult cumplcx, no pets. 1520 Uuivcn:hy
NE. 243-24\J.I,
04/27
NHAR UNM & UASI!S. Two hedroom with large
fcnC"cd in ynrd In nice neighborhood. $298 monthly,
$150 DO. Wntcr pold. 47M Southern SE. 256-9013,
appt.
04/05
FJNilLV FURNISliElJ 2 BEDROOM. centro! air,
plush tarpeting, yard. SIOO. 262·1751 VAlley Rcnla(s,
S3S fcc,
04/06
HOUSE FOR RENT, two bcdro()m$, 401 Carlisle
Ne~ Walk to UNM. $260/mo. plu~ gns and electri_c.
298.(J(J90 or 298-5846.
04/06
UTILITIES PAID, CAMPUS 3 bedroom, ap·
pli:tnces. ba!i<:mcnt stash. pets, $200. 262·1751 Valley
Rental' S3Sf..,.
04/06

CONTACTLENS SPECIAL
$10 Allergen Kit $3.5U
Call for Low Prices on Hard.
Soft or Semi-Soft Lenses

Casey Opt1cal Co
' .. :. '".
. ·· .....
;'

at Woshl119ton

;

..

nation
44 Hydrocar24 As ·
bon: Pl.
27 Separates . 45 Day of rest
28 Neophyte:
47 Useful
Var.
48 Strobiles
30- Minor
49 White poplar
31 Part of "to 50 Asia minor
· be"
region
32 Pond
51 Endures
33 Spur
52 Russ.
34 Spongers
53 Western alli35 Nonsense
ance
36 Publish
54 Toss
38 Discharged 55 Renovate
42 Civil wrong 59 Fedora

·' ,·.

~

~

•
t<'

't ,.c-.
..,; .

"

Thursday, AprilS, 19!9

~

j •. _~

,'<

'

;Rape similarities
being investigated
officer Rueben Rubio said APO
radio received a call at 7:45 a.m.
'from a woman who said she had
been raped and _robbed.
Officers responding to the call
found a 24-year-old woman tied
hand and foot in her. home.
Police said the woman had been
'gagged but 'had managed to free

herself enough to place the call. for
help. ·
The· woman described her
assailant as a 30-year-old black
male wearing disheveled clothes,
Rubio said.
She. said the man had raped her
and stole some checks and a
calculator before tying her with
some fabric and leaving.
Police broadcast the description
of the. suspect and an off-duty
sergeant spotted a man fitting the
description near the victim's
home.
The sergeant held. the subject
until other police arrived, Rubio
said.
Police took the suspect to the
City-County Dentention Center
and booked him for first degree
criminal sexual penetration and
aggravated burglary.
The
. suspect's
general
description and the method used
to commit yesterday's rape are
almost identical to those .used to
describe Tuesday's sexual assault
at the University's married student
housing complex, police said.

'new' .PO.II"cy
'Jj

'

. ·''

.,,

,,

ClfADWICJ( PHPTD
~

R.etailing
. discussed

The American Marketing
Association, a new group of
businet;S students, heard a
talk from Mayor David .Rusk
about retailing in the downtown area Wednesday at the
Anderson
School
of
Managf!ment.

Concert search·es to be continued

NA'l'leNAr.

J,.A.MPeeR$®

AMI--AL

aeut•

A UNIVERSAL PfCTUI\E
TFCHNICOLQI\®

CD~

Teachers·
..
conference
to beheld·

Hoffmantown Theatre
Menaul & Wyoming

• 29;J-'t!!~
7:30 9:30

Want Ads say it
in a Big Wayft

(.

\

t·

f.
!

searches at city rock concerts. The
ACLU suit was filed Jan. 12 on
behalf of three persons who haa
complained of arbitrary "patdown" searches conducted by
Albuquerque police at the Civic
Auditorium.
Dani(Hs said the case will
probably be handled out of court.
Since the filing of the suit, the
city has changed its public search
policy, employing 18-to-22-yearto
old

rock concert searches.
The city's' new policy also
requires booking agents to display
signs notifying concert-goers of
the searches, and to print search
warnings on the back of tickets.
"It might not be necessary to
continue the suit if the mayor
continues to use the new policy,,
said Daniels.
Agreeing with Daniels, City
Attorney George R. "Pat" Bryan
said, "It's silly to go on fighting
about the searches. A lot of
people don't want them, but the
city has responded and changed its

policy, while still protecting the
public and the performers.''
Bryan said searches are now
openly conducted and people are
first asked to be searched before
stronger measures are used.
"We're only searching for
weapons and liquor," said Bryan
of the new search policy. "We're
not out to arrest people, nor are
we interested in drugs."
He said concert goers are
allowed to take contraband and
weapons back to their cars.
"If they don't, he said, "Theil
the items are confiscated."

'Great imposter'
to speak Monday,

The first annual New Mexico
Teachers of English to Speakers of
Other Languages spring conference will be held this Saturday
Frank Abagnale, more com- cashing ·$2.5 million in bogus
beginning at 8:30a.m.
,
monly
known as The Great checks, Abagnale has appeared on
Speaking at the conference will
Imposter,
will lecture in Popejoy the Tonight Show and the Phil
be UNM linguistic professors John
Hall
on
Monday
at 8 p.m.
Donahue and ·Mike Douglas
Oller and Bernard Spolsky and
shows.
He will be a guest on the
former
Temple
UniversitY
tonight
Show again in late April.
Sponsored
by
the
ASUNM
professor, · Virginia French Allen, ·
Speakers
Committee
program,
who is currently consulting,
Tickets are now olf sale at the
Future concert-goers st. public auditoriums ma. y s. till ha.ve. Abagnale will discuss his exspeaking and writing on language
l)eriences
as
a
con.
artist
and
the
Popejoy
Hall Box Office and all
teaching and reading.
. .
to submit to sesrches if the city attorney and the ACLU five years that found him posing Ticketmaster locations. Admission
· Allen, the keynote speaker, will hsve their way. . ·
·
as an airline pilot, doctor, lawyer is $1. SO for students and $3 for
discuss "What teachers can do to
and professor, among other the general pubiic.
.
improve students' reading."
professions.
In addition to the three main
Signing interpreters for tlie
speakers, particil)ants in the
The amount listed on page
Once
wanted
~in 26 countries for
hearing
impaired will be present.
conferenc~ will be able to attend
one in Wednesday's LOBO as
their· choice of presentations,
the 1979•80 senate approved
speakers, demonstrations and
a.ilocation for the Interworkshops dealing with language·
national Center was incorrect.
learning.
. . .
The center • is scheduled to
· Students who have been invited to the UNM
Greeks, and other outstanding students will be
Registration fee for the con~
receive $13,311 instead of
.
Recognition
BanqUet have. until Tuesday to pick up. honored, &he said •
ferencf!, to be lield at the Ramada · 9112,961, s1,1bject to the aptheir tickets.
Special guests who have 'been invited to the
Inn East near I-40 and Eubank, is
. •
fjroval of the students.
The banquet, . sponsored by ASUNM and the
banquet include the University Regents, President
· $4 for New Mexico TESOL
Yesterday's .LOBO also
Greater UNM Fund, is designed to honor "those
and Mrs. William Davis, 'Vice presidents, provosts,
members and $5 for nonreported that ASUNM Sen.
students
who
have
done
special
things
oh
campus,"
deans of colleges and residence hall advisers, Barbee
members. Cost of the banquet
Doug Atwell voted against the
~d.
.
.
said
Assistant
Dean
of
Students
Mary
Barbee.
following tlie conference is $7.50 a
final budget pr.opcisal. Atwell
this
includes
students
who
are
members
of
..
.
person.
voted to approve the budget; ·
. The banquet will be held Tuesday, April 17, at
scholastic honorarles, student government, Residence
Perso.ns wishing to attend
Phil
Hernandez
Sen.·
6:30 p.m. in the SUB ballroom. Tickets for invited·
Hall Student Association, and the LOBO editorial 1 students are ftee. Additional ticketS" for guests cost
should contact Karen Goldstein,
disapproved, as did Sens.
staff, Barbee said.
~
New Mexico TESOL secretary, at
$5.50 and may be ·purchased at the Student Acrivltes
Eirik Johnson and Jeff. Piper.
Also,
members·
of
the
Trailblazers,
outstanding
931 Buena Vista SE •
Office.

Correction

$
~

l,.
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Banquet to honor students
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Hours: 8:30A.M., to 4:30 :P.M.
·Monday thru Friday
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Pleue plaee the following .cla.ilied acheo tiauwnt in the New Mnieo JJaUi
Lol:a
timel(s} hesinninl
.
· , ~.the headin1
(drcle one): 1. Penonllls;
2. IAit &: Found;
3. Serviea;
4. Houtin1;
5. For Sale;
6, Employment;
7. Travel
8. Mileellaneous.
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AC'LU

New ·Mexi.ca Dai·ly Lobo
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A course on· homeopathy, an
Homeopathy also purports that
alternative to western scientific symptoms produced by slicing
systems of medicine, is being onions, that is, water streaming
offered today at the Alternative from the eyes and sneezing, could
be stopped by a drop of onion
Community Center.
The center, at 106 Girard SE, is juice that had been diluted and
sponsoring . the course taught by shaken. The homeopathic onion
London homeopathic physician then results in a useful treatment
Karl Robinson April '5 from ,6:30 -for certain forms of hay fever,
to 8:30 p.m. The second session said a spokesman for the course.
will be held Saturday, April 7,
~~Vi',..r'S
from 9 to 5 p. Cost of the course
Jt;r vt'
is $4S per pemm.
.
Homeopathy was worked out by ,,.
a German physician, Dr. Samuel
Hahmimann, who began his ex·
periments in 1790. The method is
By·ERIN RUSS
based on the principles that the
Future
concert-goers wiU still
symptoms of illness caused by a
substance can be cured by that be subjected to the city's new
same substance· when administered "peer group" searches, even if an
out-of-court agreement is reached
in an extremely small dosage.
between
the ACLU and city atFor· example, an allergic
torneys.
reaction· to juniper could be
In an interview Wednesday,
reversed by an infinitesimal dose
of juniper. Or, an allergic reaction ACLU attorney Chuck Daniels
to penicillin could be counteracted said "there is a good possibility"
by a miniscule dose of penicillin.
athe ACLU will not pursue a
federal suit challenging the
consitutionality of random

'

I~

Mexico

Homeopathic
medi.cine
.course
.
beginning t·oday

Ad\!lts $2.00

265·88AO

r

By BILL. JOHNSON
Campus police, who ar!'l in-.
vestigating a rape at the
University's married housing
complex Tuesday, are checking
any similarities to another incident
which occurred Wednesday in
Southeast Albuquerque.
City police public information

HOUSING

Lomo1

OlDTOWN

It was the Deltas
against the rules •••
the rulet: lost!

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
45 Offspring
1 Ran away
46 Certain
5 Ethnic ·
48 Shorten
_52 Coalitiom.
dance
9 Swab again
2 words
)4 Italian island 56 Serpent
15 Egg-shaped 57 Fabric
16 Animate
58 Impart
17 Exclude.
59 Chi.ckens
18 Tableland
60 Inscribed
19 Forty- stone
20 Music abbr. 61 Notion
21 Muse of
· 62 Descended
dance
63 Flowers • ·
23 Crosswise 64 Corsage
25 Kind of trip 65 Parties
26 Pronoun
DOWN
27 - Spangled 1 - and fauna
Banner
2 Restrict
29 Under: Pre- 3 Ms. Wharton
fix
4 Tiny mark .
32 Eye part
5 Ruth's forte
35 Seethe
6 Observable
36 Untainted
7 Hand tool
37 Of speech
8 - and alack.
38. Having a
9 HI will
hairy coat
10 - Root
39 Emerge
11 Clubs:
40 Monster
2 words
41 Preposition 12 Done
42 Giant
13 Father: Fr.
43 Meadow
21 Kite part
44 Irritates
22 European

-5'"- c;

MISCELLANEOUS

One dollar minimum
1.

V\.CI.dQ

f, 1 gq
I'\~ QW

'

.'

)
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\,·•r· .\l('.rkf' Otlil" /,nftfl

Vol. 8~

No. 129
~~1-l!IU

'J lw ,\'t'/1.' MI•Xim /)al(!J f.olm i~ puhlJsiiL'd
Mmld••Y IJ•rmJI{h Frid1•Y 4.'\'~.:r) n•gulnr '~ l-'(.'k
nf ~It' 0Jtht•nit)' yt•ar 1111d wt~•kl,\ durfn.c.t tlw
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·egotiators con.cluding
SALT ll.agreement·. ·

''The United States a.nd the
Soviet Union are on the verge of
an historic achievement: completion of a comprehensive
agreement on limiting strategic
offensive
nuclear
forces,"
Brzezinski said,
·
"We .have gained ·or retained
one or more advantages ror
ourselves
fpr every one we have
Monday, April2
granted
the
Soviet Union, he said,
9am- 3pm- SUU (Merc~tdo)
while acknowledging U.S.-Soviet
9am- 4pm- Chemistry
Relations will remain a mixture of
9mn - 4pm - Gwlogy ·
competition and cooperation.
lOam- 4pm- Biology
The administration already has
2:30pm - 8pm -College of Education
begun a broad effort to win
Senate ratification .of SALT II this
3pm- ():30pm- Anderson School of Management
year in a battle it expects to be
3pm- 8pm- Metchell Hall (concession area)
even rougher than the ratificaiton
Tuesday, Aprif3
of the Panama Canal treaties last
9am- 3pm -SUB (Mercado)
year,
Brzezinski did not· say when
!)am- 3pm -Farris Engineering Center (east side)
final agreement would be reached.
2:30pm - 8pm -College of Education
WASHINGTON -The staff of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission It
was
understood
U.S.
3pm- 8pm- Mitchell Hall (concession area)
said
Wednesday
nuclear
power
plants
similar
to
the
crippled
Three
Mile
negotiators
are
awaiting
the
Soviet
3pm- 8pm- Ortega Hall (east side)
Island station could continue to operate "without 'undue risk to health reply on a few last details, in3pm.- 6:30pm- Anderson School of Management
and safety."
eluding an agreed definition of
Wednesday, April4
The staffs conclusion, based on a preliminary investigation of events "new" types of missiles that will
at the Three Mile Island plant near Harrisburg, Pa., was contained in a be limited by the second-stage
9am -.2:30pm- School of Law
report given to NRC commissioners.
treaty.
9am -_3pm- SUB(Mercado)
•
Brzezinski said he · wanted to
9am - 3pm - Medical Sciences
deal with claims SALT II would
2:30pm - Spm - College of Ed11cation
WASHINGTON - A Federal Grand Jury Wednesday hidicted 20 relegate the United States to
3pm - 6;30pm -Anderson School of Management
Alabama members of the Ku Klux Klan on charges stemming from strategic inferiority, among his
3pm- 8pm- Ortega Hall (east side)
recent shootings into the homes of NAACP leaders and racially mixed points:
couples.
-Although the Soviet Union
Thursday, April 5
The
indictment
was
handed
up
in
Birmingham
on
the
11th
anhas
much heavier missileS; he said,
9am- 3pm- SUB (Mercado)
of
the
assassination
of
civil
rights
leader
Martin
Luther
King
the
United
States has no interest
niversary
9am - 3pm - Psychology
Jr., for years a target of the white supremacy group whose members in building heavier missiles and
3pm- 8pm ~Michell Hall (concession area)
wear white hoods during_ their public actions.
.
SALT II imposes "a truly fm3pm- 8pm- Ortega Hall (east side)
.
portant restriciton" on the
2:30pm - 8pm -College of Education
number of warheads each Soviet
3pm -6:30pm - Anderson School of Management
NAIROBI, Kenya - Tanzanian troops Wednesday attacked tl)e missile·may carry.
Ugandan capital of Kampala from three sides, and there were predic·
-While the a~re~m~~t fail~ t,~
1..;:::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::=:;::::::;;:;;:;;;;;;;;~:=:=::::::=:=:=:=~ t• · th ·
11 d f
1 · · ·. "ld f"It· ·t·h· . c
·
. .
.
cover the. Sovtets
backftroll
::
IOt~e ~~~~ni'an e ~~~~{fi:~'Y~Iri~~si~na
l~t~~!~d a~d· ~~i~ifi;'JI!Oo~ber~ whic~ coulif''hif' the
captured the headquarters of President Idi Amin's infamous Makindye Umt~d. StaAtes, .11 , alsBo. ~ohesb nodt
military barracks.
cons ram menca s nus : ase ~
F-111 bombers or other atrcraft
that could hit Russia.
-The agreement does impose
limits on U.S. cruise missles. But
this country is allowed to mount
air-launched cruise missiles
without range limitations and the
Come in for
limits on sea and land-Iaunced
free hair
cruises will expire "well before we
analysis ahd
could deploy them."

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOC.
VOTING SCHEDULE·
&LOCATIONS

WASHINGTON (UPl)
Security
Adviser
N a tiona!
Zbigniew Brzezinski said Wednesday
U.S,
and
Soviet
negotiators are on the verge of
concluding a SALT II agreement
that gives America "one or more
advantages .. . for every one we
have granted the Soviet Union."
In what seemed to signal a
major White House effort to win
public support in advance of a

bruising Senate ratification battle
Brzezinski an;tlyzed some con:
troversi<tl provisions of the
emerging strategic arms limitation
treaty in a speech prepared for
delivery to the Chicago Courrcil on
Foreign Relations,
Defense Secretary Harold
Brown will discuss military and
defense aspects of the pact at an
appearance in New York Thursday.
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CERWIN VEGA CH 102 2-way
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EACH

I~Dash AMIFM

®PIONEER'
PIONEER PL. 518 Base and dust
cover included, NAV$199

.

ClARION PE6668 In-dash AM/
FMcasselle car stereo features

auto reverse,locki11!jlasllor·

.

ward/rewind. NAV $249.95

High Power Total rerfor mance Stereo
· Receiver for UNDER s220

Evel)'lhlng YOII' Need for
High Qullly Casselll
l'elfonnance Under$2001

Technics SA 300
Fm/Am stereo receiver
with 35 watts per channel,
no more than 0.04% THO

Klan indictment

®PIONEER'
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Kampala attacked
rri%e
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ASUNM Election
Poll workers needed!

Earn minimum wage
work the polls during
spring general election
on Wednesday Aprilll

Call 277c5528 or visit
student government offices in
suite 242 of the SUB.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

consultation. We
specialize in hair cuts,
and perms. for men
and women.
call842·8300
1123 Central N.E.

SALT TABLETS 4.50
B&L BOITLES 2.00

wald,locklng rewind, volume.
balanceandloneconlrols,
local/distance switch.
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SPAIN'S GREATEST
FLAMENCO GUIT ARIS

PIONEER KPS005,P16l

lnc:lud8s volume, balance, tone

•conlrols,locklnil fast forward

& ~.localldlstance swttch,
moiling switch, auto rep~ay.
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Voters Needed!

IN CONCERT
AT THE KIVA AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH, 8:00P.M.
Tickets at all Ticketmaster Outlets
Popejoy Hall, Sears, Both General Stores,
Bob f:arley Music .
covered, patrolled parking <\Cross the street
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sw• doOr mount

type. NAV $258.90

San.yo .In-dash AM/FM/cassette
stereo with auto-reverse and

Locking fast-forWard, auto/manualprogramchange.NAV$139.95

AM!FMJ&track WJ1ocal/distance
switch.NAV$129.95
es.
VS 99·95• · ·

fast-forward/eject.NAV$109.95.

Earn $2.90 per hour
Call277·5528 or Visit
Suite 242 of the SUB

* * * * * * * * * * * *

4
$99 sag
CRAIG H260•TIICkRec. Deck .
·SAIIYO FIIM&JENSENC.SZ
·$ 99 car
CRAIGS811511t1JashC.•Siereo. $.
99 ~~~~=~;:.:: $169
ECI PROFILE UKJTOMrS.-...:
sgg Spell•l111
~s:refeal\1:. twoS''$1.39
$
$59·
S.

JETSOUNDSJS8350.
c.. steno
ln~shAM/FM/cassetteincludes
· Complete car stereo Sll$tem ..

Jensen C.9740
&X9" coaxial speakers
with 20 Oz. magnet
for car

PR0.4AAA HEADPHONE~ . SAJISUISR232Tulnll,ll
The absolute best In .
Belt-drive, semi-auto·tumtable w/
stereo headphones listening NAif $80 baseanddustcover. NAV$150.

Three-w.
woofers.

(ASUNM General election day)

Show up at the most convenient polling place
(engineering, Davis's lawn, La Posada, SUB, Popejoy,
or Mitchell Hall) and vote for ASUNM president, vice
president, and to divide over $300,000 of your
rnoney in the budget.

Jensen

~

SANSUI G 2000 AM/FM stereo .
receiver,16watts perchllnnel, •
no more than 0.15% 1liD'
NAVS240
KOSS

265·8846

blasarldEQselectors,LEDpeak
power Indicator, auto shut oil,
peakMI meters. NAV$340
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Vote tabulators-needed
after 5:00p.m. on
Aprilll, 1979

On Wednesday April II
Anytime from 9:00am to 5:00pm

SHARPRT2251 Features DolbY,
auto program localklg device, ·

.sartSUI PURE POWER
RECEIVER FOR UNDER $17011

(3 doon Wes1 ol Cosey ~e:..oll Dru'il)
Wo~hlngton

1·

CRAIG T609 Features last lor·

Casey Optical Co.
lomas at

$. I

KOSSKOn27JB Heldpllones

Large 3'12'' drivel'S and adjustable
heaC:Ibilnd. NAV$39.95.
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PIONEER P.L 514 TURNTABLE
Auto· return belt drive .
with base anddu·s.tcover NAV 139
Maxell UD 35·90 Reel To Reel Tape
Ultrady.na·m·lc7"reeltoreel
blank tape NAV $10.50

ssaa

1ECHNICSSL5200Tumtlllle

$27
.sgg 2

PIONEER AD 30 Car Equalizer
5 band graphic equalizer/booster,
with 15 watts per channel,
fader NAV $149.95

Quartz-lockdirect-drivewith
base&dUstcover. NAV$260.
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TECHNICS SBP 1000 A Speaker
way linear phase
$
speakeF- NAV $90

72

ECI PROFII.E400 _

~y speaker features
B"wooler.NAV$119.95

·

71 STORES IN 47 CinES IN 10STATES
5005 Menaul Blvd.
262-0858.

~~b~fi~i(.M[~:~~~~~~~~il· 71 stores means power
to keep prices low!
We BEAT any price in town
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Lobos Run Neck-and-Neck·
Just ·Like Old-Times
.

Editorial

By RAY GLASS
When Pam Guiterrez. edged
Sherri Catori at the tape to win
the 100-meter dash .for UNM I<Jst
weekend in a dual meet with
Colorado, it was l.ike old times for
the two Lobo sprinters.
.
Guiterrez, Caton and Etta
Linton, another Lobo sprinter,
h<we been running neck-and-neck
against each other for the last four
years while competing for different teams during three of them.

Noticeable change
Take a good look at today's discount mart shopper-oops,
LOBO --you'll probably be seeing a lot of them next year.
After the smoke had cleared and the bleary-eyed ASUNM senators
had done their duty Monday night (or, rather, Tuesday morning), the
New Mexico Dally LOBO was awarded $24,576.40 for the 1979-80
academic year. That might sound like a substantial sum, but how
many businesses that serve more than 20,000 people survive on less
than $25,000 annually? ASUNM wouldn't be able to make it, so the

T~e competition began· in 1976
when the three were high school
. freshmen, Guiterrez at .Los Almas
High School and Caton and
Linton at Farmington High
School.
They ran a9ainst each other all
through high school., dividing the
victories fairly evenly among each
other.

Senate has generously awarded $33,815 to the general governmental
fund. An additional $10,000 for ASUNM has been cleverly hidden
within the LOBO budget by calling it Senate Observer advertising. In
effect, then, the LOBO budget is· less than $15,000 for next year and
the general governmental budget, by rights, should be recorded as
exceeding $43,000.
What this means is that students will be reading eight-page
shoppers chock-full of advertising every day or reading average, sized
12-page papers only three times a week or some students will be
reading the LOBO and some will not get to the boxes in time-the
8,000 or 9,000 copies will already be gone. Currently, 12,500 copies
are printed daily.
You may think now you won't notice a change in the size or new&
content of the LOBO next year. Wait a few months; we'll ask you
again in Suptember,

Op iDI•OD

--..;....----------------------1'

Hiding her heritage
By COLLEEN CURRAN
New Mexicans pride themselves on thier friendliness. In fact, they
make it a major point when they talk to anyone from other states.
"Yes, sir," they say with a smug look, "you won't find people
here acting like those stuck-up Easterners. New Mexico is the only
state where strangers smile and say hello to each other on the
street."
But if New Mexicans are really that hospitable, then why do they
go absolutely rabid when the word "Texan" is mentioned?
I was born in Texas, although I have lived 15 of my 21 years in
Albuquerque. I consider myself as much of a New Mexican as
anyone who was born here. Unfortunatley, however, my friends
don't.
Apparently, my alien birth has left me with a social stigma which
will follow me for the rest of my life.
The subject of home town comes up fairly regularly in conversations, I have found. My friends will be chatting amiably about
the relative merits of having been born in Las Cruces or Santa Fe, or
even in another city, like Chicago or Seattle. But when I admit to
having been born in Corpus Christi, all conversation dies, and
everyone turns around to stare at me. I can see the familiar looks of
hostility hardening on their faces.
"A Texanf' they sneer, and I feel like I have just admitted to being
a cowboy fan in the middle of downtown Denver.
Invariably, what follows are everyone's faviorite Texas jokes.
"Hey, Colleen, you know why the wind blows east?''
I noq resignedly, but they pay no attention.
"Because Texas sucks!" they yell gleefully, and the whole group
guffaws.
I know what is corning next, too. It's the can-you-top•this-storyabout-those·ignorant~Texanstime. I have heard them all, many times

before.
First, of course, come the ski stories. It does not matter that I
have never skied in my life. New Mexicans just m!turally as5ume that
every Texan in the world.lives only to invade ·the slopes of Taos and
Red 'River, just to show off how flashy and boorish he can possibly
be.
"Vou should have seen the road up to the peak last Saturday,"
clamors a critic. "All the cars were bumper to bumper, just because
some Texan decided to haul his Winnebago up the mountain. The
idiot could barely make it up any of the hills, and he had to go five ·
miles an hour to make it around the turns. It took us three hours to
get up there," he finishes triumphantly.
The other members of the group listen avidly. I start to yawn.
But they continue to bombard me with their tales of Texan
oafishness, until finally I began to protest.
I point ·out the fact that I have lived here for nearly all of my lif!!. I
even remind them that I don't ski.
It makes absolutely no difference. "
They continue to rant on, and I' make a firm resolve never to admit
my heritage in New mexico any more. Next time, I'll tell them I come
from Durango. I know Colorado has its own mountains.

Letters

"It was a toss-up. S.he
(Gutierrez) would win some races
and then Etta or I would win. it
was pretty even," .Caton said
about the high school rivalry that
was almost a weekly event during
··
track season.
"We ran against each other at
just about. every track meet,"
Guiterrez added. ''We were very
competitive and it was good to
have that pressure."

DOONESBURY

ComPlaint-at-large
Editor
As part of the majority of 18 to 25-year-olds (Zia Research) who
favor the decriminalization of marijuana I wish to lodge a complainfat-large. Or two.
·
Fourteen of my $emi-hard -earned dollars go toward UNM activity
fees, which instantly are transformed into state funds. These funds
(a_s long as we behave) are ever-so-generously given to ASUNM to
be allocated by its senate. It is possible, however, for the University
to act solely as a collection agent for the students (as is done for
money collection for class rings).
I mention this fact because I am having trouble convincing myself
that a problem could exist in .giving some of (my?l $14 to educate
the' public. o.f the: fat:~at I'm okay- I just smoke. marijuana. (CanJ. ·•·
say that?) I read that the senate has a problem in allocating state
funds to further direct political activity. I also understand that we
have a full-time lobbyist at UNM,, doing his thing on a modest
$36,000 of state money and I am aware cif the eKistence of a state,
funded boycott committee. NORML proposes only to use its .funds
to educate the public and does not condone the. use· of any
recreational drugs. They just want to help me avoid the blot of a
possible criminal record in my life.
Many thanks to Alex Kaplan for taking the time to fight this battle
for those of us with not time of our own to spare.
Bill Barbre

The Farmington High duo
probably got the best ofthe high
school competition, due in part to
injuries to. Guiterrez. Linton and
Caton were part of ·three relay
teams that set records at the state
meet their senior year.
But • their competition has
continued into this year at UNM,
where Guiterrez has come up with
the best performances to date.
To go along with her first
against in the 100- meters against
Colorado, she recorded wins iQ
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Editor:
While at times earning a college degree seems to be largely a
matter of personal endurance, it appears that the Faculty Senate
would like to make the process even more trying.
The recently passed repetition-of-course rule, Which serves to
decrease the students' incentive to improve a grade, s·eems to be a
misguided attempt to raise the academic standards 'Of the University.
If the criterion for increasing these standards is simply to make it
more difficult for the students to earn a high GPA, the·n this measure
may be judged a success.
This type of '~back door-approach" to imp(oving UNM's credibility
as an institution of .higher learning leaves much to be desired. A
more direct approach would be to raise the University's admission
requirements while providing an alternative (e.g.,· a community
college) for those individuals who do not possess the necessary
credentials; after acquiring the required skills these students would
have the option of applying to UNM.
It is only logical that, rather than focusing on token issues such as
the course repetition rule, effort should be directed toward affecting
the large picture that may ultimately raise the standards ·of the
University.
I would like to urge the Faculty Senate to reconsider this measure
and to allow the students (since they are the ones who will be af:
fected by it) to have some direct input into this. matter before it is
considered" final.
.
·
·
Gary Coulton ·

Dissention's mouthpiece
.
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the 100-illeter and 200-meter
dashes in an earlier· triangular
meet. Both times Linton was
second. And she set Lobo indoor
records in the 200-meters (26.6)
and 60-meter9 (8.0) earlier this
season.
Although the competitive edge
remains between the three
teammates, it has been damaged.
·"I considered her (Gutierrez) an
enemy during high school,"
Linton said. "And we're still
competing against .each other, but
now we're closer, we:re friends."
Caton and Gutierrez agreed with
Linton and added that the three
runners are able' to help each
other improve their times. ·
.
"I'm Qlad she's on my team,"·
Caton sard with a laugh. "It'& a lot
more fun 9etting beat when you
know the points are going to your
team."
Despite some their early success
this season, the three freshmen
sprinters and their coach know
there is a long road ahead· to
wi~ning again.s.t regional and
natronal competitiOn.

,

For Linton, the season is rapidlY
a highpoint. She. will
run at the Texas R1.1lays on Frrday
as part of the mile relay team,
teamin9 up with Margaret Metcalf, Regina Dramiga and Susan
Vigilo
The ·Texas Relays are the first of
the major relay events, and Linton
will be running against her
toughest competition this season.
"I know,_ the competition is
going to be tough this weekend,"
she said. "I know we can pla~;e so
I'm just going to try my hardest."
appro<~ching

"Thr;!y're progressing as I anticipated they would," coach Tony
Sandoval· said. "They have ar:r
awful lot of potential; they have a
long way to go to make a dent in
the top five runners for the
regionals."
"This year I just want to be
consistant and improve my
times," Guiterrez said. "Of course
I think about nationals and
eventually I'll get there. I just need
to continue developing and I'll be
there.
"This year has been very
challenging because I ran a
quarter (400-meter). I had never
run one before but I did better
than I expected. But I'm definately
a .sprinter. I don't like running
distan·ce,·' altHbligl'r'''ToriY' has ·me · •
doing distance work."
For Caton, who was· mainly a
440-yard dash and relay runner in
high school, much of this season
has been spent on adapting to the
shorter races.
·
''I wanted to run in college to
see what my potential was, to· see
if I could compete at the college
level," she said. "That will enable·
me to run better next year,
knowing my potential.''·
The adaptation to the higher
revel ·of competition · has l:leen
eased somewhat for both Caton
and Linton because of their high
school friendsllip.
.
"It's nice having a real close
friend on the team when you· first
come," Caton said.. "We know
each other pretty well and we help
each other out.''
·

• • • of ou .. incredible flexibility
includinc:
Nickel Copies that are:
-quick
'
- clear and
- done with professionalism
NEWLY OPENED

AL·AM Copy Center
-

Albuqu•rqu-Am,iun

266·3600

3600 Central S.E.

Mmmm,Mmmm,

·non-edible.

Tonio K's new album
is all polyvinyl chloride,
paper and music.

Lunch Time
Entertainment~

TODAY
by ·Garry Trudeau

.. Glen. "
McFcitlnnd .

.

Editor: ·
Once again, the LIBEL has outdone itself in the field of investig~tive reporting. Your unrestrained coverage and insightful
comments ptoove that there is, in fact a Wealth of material to be
squeezed from UNM- no matter how hard that other paper tries to
lead us to believe that students here are primiarly interested in having
. a daily edition of the Yellow Pages at their disposal.
·
. Speaking of disposal, we have one suggestion to make. Why not
drop that thermite b!Jmb in the offj.ce of your competitlor? The debris
of the. LOBO may be added to the nuclear wal!te in Harrisburg, and
the LIBEL may take its rightful place as the mouthpiece of student
dissension, as opposed to the LOBO, mouthpiece of student
halitosis.
·
Melba Sproutwimmin
Melon Delight

.

.
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Aproduction of Full Moon. Records,
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--,Clopton still master of guitar

f

The Graduate Center Assoc.
in association W/ASUNM-PEC
presents

'

An Evening
'
of Ragas and Talas for '
Sitar and Tabla from '

A

North India
, 0 atur;l)
9

'

'Fnday. A. pr. 11 6th 7. :30
'

f
P.M.'

and
McDERMOTI

at Woodward Hall room 1 01

L

FREE_

successfully to move the floor albums, but was not present cin
crowd back from the stage. He Albuquerqu\!. Oh, for a tenor!
cajoled, pleaded and finally
As the last strains of ''Layla''
threatened the ominious crush of bounced of the walls of the
auditorium and the disposable
groundlings, all to no avail.
Out of time with his boys on lighters ·glowed in uplifted unison,
one oc9asion, Clapton nonetheless Eric Clapton left us witlt his ·
performed flawlessly on his old strongest statement, the blues
Stratocasier, whether he was standards, "Key to the Highway."
It is inevitable that he would
picking, as on '!Mainlin.e eventually
turn more towards the
Florida," or riffing as on blues, and we welcome the return.
"Cocaine."
Like any master of a music!ll
instrument,
the
man
simul~aneously duplicated his
.
albums and added that extra live
Today is the last day to make
touch to his leads, which had been ·submissions for the Student Art
Show, Submissions may be made
from 10 to 2 in the second floor
gallery of the New Art Building.

Deadline set

ARTS··

6

IRA DAS GUPTA

,-

By .BILL ROBERTSON

Performing at the Civic
Auditorium on the eve of his 34th
birthday, Eric Clapton proved two
things for Albuquerque: His voice
is . fading but his hands are in
excellent shape.
Last Thursday's concert paired
the legendary English guitarist
with another blues musician of
almost mythical stature, Muddy
Waters. The two artists· complemented each other beautifully,
but they didn't play together. ·
Perhaps because of the tour
with Muddy, or because he was
adapting to his slowly aging vocal

'

EQUAL RIGHTS
FOR B:IKERS:

'

Bicyclists, motorcyclists, &
tricycllsts deserve equal
rights on the road. Demand
your rights with an Equal •
Rights Shirt! Send a $5,50
check to:

_J

Pueblo Del Sal
128 Lugor Do Oro
Sonto Fe, NM 87501
21orS1D.OOor31orS13.50

Spesket~ CommHtee

RIA

(lncludostox, lhlpplng, etc.) 81KIM
olzoo: 5·34136

m·38/40 .1·42144 >1·46/48

It was the Deltas
against the rules •••
the ride~:; lost!

Eric Clopton's magic fingers produced fine sounds despite the
fact thot his voice is foiling, at lost Thursdo,Y's concert with mudd.Y Woters ot the Civic Auditorium.
•

At the sge ol sixteen, this msn impet~onsteJ s
Psn-Am pilot sntl at sf the controls of s 727 for
two yesrs.

abilities, Clapton chose a show
largely of blues numbers interspersed with an occasional
rocker like "Badge" or a new
tune off the "Backless" album.
"Slowhimd" Clapton is to be
lauded for overcoming the windtunnel acoustics of the Civic, a
place which seems to have absolutely nothing going for it,
especially during a sellout night.
After Muddy's hour-long show,
which featured · classics like
"Mannish Boy" as ·well as tunes
off of Waters' recent Johnny
Winter-produced albums, an
announcer
attempted
un-

memorized by most fans long
before· some of the crowd was
even born.
Happily, Clapton's masterful
string work more than compensated for his failing voice.
Even on "Layla," a song replete
with straining vocals and
screaming guitar leads, the fingers
took over Where the vocal chords
could not reach.
The touch would have been
complete had Yvonne Elliman
performed with the band in
Albuquerque. She is a usual
fixture on Clapton's tours and

NA'rleN.&I.

•MI--·L
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A UNIVER5AL.PIOURE
TFCHNiCOLOI\®

G>IRI

Hoffmantown Theatre
Menaul & Wyoming

. 29~·1!!.Y

7:30 9:30
Adults S2.,0b

-------------------NO.TICE:
The ASUNM Film CommiHee presents,

GRADUATE APPLICANTS
TO SPECIAL EDUCATION

An Evening with
Bruce Conner

Due to the difficulty· that summer ahd fall
graduate applicants have had in meeting the
requirement, that graduate record examina·
tion aptitude sc.ores be on file by March 31,
the department of special education will only.
require that applicants show evidence of hav.
ing registered to tl:lke the APRIL 28 GRE ex•
amination. Students' entering under this pro vi·
sion will be admitted for "course work only".
This provision only applies to summer 1979
1 and fall 1979 applicants. When GRE score.s
1 are on file in the department of special educa1 tion, stu~~nts. entering_ in the above manner I
1 may pet1tlon .for a change of. status to the
1 masters or doctoral programs in the normal .
manner.
illi

(Part II)
If you. enjoyed Part I you'll be sure to
love Part II!
SUB TheQtre

Thursday Night
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PERSONALS

1.

A(< UI(ATI' INFORMATHJN ABOUT «HI·
tm.:t·pu 1m, ~trrilitatltm, ahurtiOjl. ltig/11 tn 0100~1:.
2').1 0171..

04/27

PRNJNAN<7YTf!:.iiJN.C• AND 1.'tlUn-~cling. Phc)lll!
247 l)f{JIJ

-

U4/2.7

i>/iss>oi<J-·undlili·N !'II·I<'ATI(/N. PIIOTO~. J
fnr' $ 17.'\1~ 1 IIWC~I nrk~\ Ill IIJWrJ,- fott<tf:.t flJC~~JngJ

rwar PNM. < itll 265·24M ur com!! w /1 J 1 Gtraru
Blvd. NJ·.
04/27
U)N[ACf:-1'!'}'! l10l.ISIIINO & SOLUTIONS.
C.nc:r Optical ( 'mnpany. 2(,5·8846.
04/27

WRrl )'f~S: AN f·.NGUSif Dept.•Sppn~orcd t;tbloid
ucct:f)llng powy anU pro~c:: (Jlcuon and non~
Ju:liml) ,ubmi~~i(lfi'l· W~ rcqul;'~l thnt work l:J~ typed
nnJ ~h!Jivcred to JIUnHUlitlc~ Rrn.?72. Cmnributorli
mml he l/NM \ltrdcntrt. We ennnot _return
i~ now

manu~crint~.
tfln
CHU~hN PJ:ACH IS Coming!
Lfln
DANC'H TiYTKO llvc Sutl~ayfl7;30·12:00 at THE
IiSTAUt-ISJJMHNT. Drink, dine & dnncc ex~

pcriencc. CTKO will also play Tucs-Sal 9pm~l :30am
f(lr the next 4 week~). Morttgornery Plnza Mull. tfln
STlJDIO SPACE nn<l STORE for Sllle--pcrfcet for
flher urtist to mainloin studio t;pnce, classes und sale
of o,upplle~--Univcr~ity urea--265-91001296-0405.
'
04/0S
KAPPA llll<.li·A·THON
helps others get
alon_g ... April 8 ~t 1:30pm. Members of lhc Knp_p!t
Kappn (j~nunlt Sorority will ride their bicycles 1(}
mile~ to rnisc $2000 for the Chlldrcn's Psychiatric
Center at UNM nn~ the New Mexico Special
Olympics. Plca~e p)~d&c your donut Ions.
04/06
DOG NEEDS HOM!l. Half-grown, malo, Collie
cross, medium sllc, beautiful coat, and housebroken.
A[lpnrcntly abandoned, Ca11262-0l42.
04/09
llEAD·N·TilREADS HAIR Culling Studio.
Exclu!>ively honoring student discount ennis. For
more lnformallon r.~U: 2Ci,·88RO or26S.8BB9. 04/11
FOREIGN AUTHOR NHEDS l'urlrtcr (gra<luale
studcnl in Engtidl} _to help with trrmsJnting hh recent
work. Cnii266·42SS. 6·8pm.
04/06
STUDEN'f VETEl!AN'S ASSOC. wishes to tlutnk
Lobo Plutrmaey, Tarlagliu hnporto and The Lobo

of _the MOA fund-

04/09
IIAI'PY ll-DAYTAMMY THURSTON I
04/05
'CHINK ABOUT Til~ Peace Corps. 27?.5907, 04/09
CI\HOl.; MdsTSORRY to have p111 the situinion in
tile lurch. Apologic'i ltrc due. Pleusc cull. John B.
04/05
}lC>STfiRS··PKJ NTS FROM ("Jil~\lc.!i to rnodcrn,
$1.50-$:'iCl:. O'Kceffc, Fololh Stcirthcrg, Mnti~~e,
Ciormon, Schold~r. Homer, C'cnlll11C, Ktlmt, Ycrmc~Jr, Munch ... aJJll many more. Spe~i~l order prluu
by your fAvtuil~ tll'li~l. The fnmtcry, 135 Harvard
Sri 26r.-2llJ.
04/0S
~TUDYING, STUDYING
STUDYING, but
flUJ1kiog, Ilunkh18, flunkins1 C'all AGOnA, we'll
llslcn. 277~3013. 24 hours.
.
04/05
VOTri POSITION #4, Murk Sims, ASUNM Vice
Prcsidcm.
04/05
J)EI..TA SIGMA- Pl Will have -an -cndorscin~nt
meeting todqy 3pm Room I J2 Uusincs:) School. 04/0S

2. LOST & FOUND

fiOUSE FOR RENT, two bedrooms, 40) Corllsle
NE. Walk 10 UNM, $260/mo. plus ga_s .and clcc;tric.
298-0090 or2?8·S846,
04/06
UTILITIES PAID, CAMPUS 3. bedroom, • applinnccs, b~scmcnl ~lil$h, pets, $200, 26~·1751 Vall~:y
Rentals $35 fee.
04/06
I~OOMS FOR RENT on campu~. Utilittcs nard.
Parking, kitchen privilege-s. Women only. $130. 2.56·
9373.
04/06
NO l)EPQSIT, MOVE Loday, spotless 4 room
duplex, ncar cnmpl!~_. $100. 262~1751 VAlley Rentals,
$35 fee.
04/0f>
-ONE UEDROOM STUDIO upts. for r1:111 1 utilities
p•ld, lnundry, $160.00, 12t8 Copper NE, 200 Jef.
04/10
fe,.on NE, 842-6170, 299-3048,
FOR RENTt 2 story, 4 bedroom, fin~·place, brick
pntio. Spruc:e Park, $500/mo. 843·7044 1 247~3435,
842-9561.
04/0S
HOUSE fOR RENT: May 15-Aug. I5, l·bcdroom,
nreplace, lprgc bac~yard. 4 blocks to UNM.
• $275/mo. plus utilitiCs nnd deposit. 265-5382 ~fl~r
6:00pm.
04/12

FOUNI); JACf(!lT IN Rm. 2018 offineArtsCenter.
Cuii265-91S4,
tfln
YASHICA !JSOX STOLEN, If found please return
to 124 Marron Hall. No que!! lions asked.
tfln
l.OST; llLACK LEOAL Notebook in SUil. l/ZJ.
Call 277·56S6 a.m. Oayle.
tf/n
FOUND. IN PA LibraJyr hats, gloves, sunglnssc;s and
prescription :;unglasses, blue jackel, _\lmbrella,
nolebooks, lhcrrilo,s. Describe and claim In Fine Arts
Libran... 277·2357.
tfln
REWARD! RED FI!MAL!l Pobcrmnn lost 3/28179
vicluity Girard, Coal. 268~7687, 247~2291.
04/06
I.OST: llROWN SCARF 29 Morch at corner of
Central and Cornell. Call266·9721. Reward.
tf/n ·
F10 1UND: CAM!lRA AND set of keys. ldc!lllfy &
cam Rm. 216 Jonrnali"m Bldg.
04/06
FOUND: SMALL BLACK & brown dOg, near Grnnd
& freeway. 344.S8S2.
tf/n
I.OSTj SET Of Keys. Reward. 265-0Q09.

04/09

FOUND: IN MITCfl!lLL liall Tues. a.m. 4/3.
Double rin~ of keys. ld~ntify ~nd claim· Marron Hall
Room 105.
tf/n
FINO YOURSELF IN the Pence Corps. ~7J.S907.
04/09

3:::.::.'--'S"'E=R:.:..V:...::I..,C,.'.:E::;S=-----TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectrio) and
Passport Photos. No uppointment.

5.

Jlri'HC'II(S

LBICA Ml; SOMM f2 Sumicron. Recertt factory
~verhnul anQ conversion to -single stroke. $3.50 or best
offer. 262~0379 evenings and weekends.
tf/n
HONDA CIVIC STATION wagon, 1977, excellent
condition. Call262-0379 evenings or weekends. trJn
!970 PLYMOUTH OUSTER, runs excel)enl$77S.OQ.
. 266·3S92,
04/06
1974 VOLVO. ECONOMICAL-28mpg big~way,
z;zmpg city. Safe~~3800 pounds, disk brakes, fuel
inje-ction, m:w clutch, Outstanding condition,
$J300/best offer. 277-3247, 831·)494 afler6:00.
04/06
FORD ECONOLINE 100 Van. AutO., air, new fires.
Excellent condilioo, regUlar gas. Phone Santa Fe 983·
6S74.
IJ4/09
1974 LTti, SW, 4 seats, cruisc-tilt1 _stereo am-fm,
60,000 miles, very good condition, must sell thls
week, $2000 or best offer. 265-0023,
04/10
17 COUGAR XR7, ma-n:Y eXtras, good gas mileage.
$4995 or besl offer. Caii89B-9420 afler S.
04/0S ·
CUSTOM BUILT SPEAKER systelll··excelicnl
performance. Call Phil after 3:00, 292-2242. 04/)0

6.

•

'

Popejoy Hall
March 29-30-31
Aprill *-5-6-7-8 *
*matinees only

FOR SALK

YOUR fil.ctories~
LEVIS Jea"s
while lhey
last at Outl~t
$8.95,
GET
prc
..washcd
Ca,lifQrn1a
· Fasltlofl
across from UNM .on Central, corner Cornell, 2324
Central SE.
04/10
GALS TOPS $3.00, 2 for $S.OO, Ouys t-shirts $1,75,
all colors and sizes, at California fash1on Outlet,
2324 Central SE across UNM corner Cenual and
Cornell, lOam to 6pm.
04/10
CALJrORNIA FASHION OUTLET 2324 Centro!
SE corner Comell, open lOam to 6pm. M!lti· to Sat.
Name brand clothing for guys & gal&" at wholesale
prlces or less. Shirts, jeans, H)llrts, tops, blouses, etc.
04/10
1976 HONDA XL..250. It looks new a11d runs great.
6500 miles. SSSO. Dell helmet Included. Call Scon
after 7pm. J4l-41 57.
·
04/0S

Alhu<JUI!rquc Civic Light
Opera Assodution

4.

7cr9

•
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Men 1 .~ Shop for their supporl
rafsin~ bcd-pu~hhcld on 4·1·79.

:.!"

HOUSING

THE CITADEL-SUPERB location ncar UNM &
downtown. Good bus service e.'o'ery 30 minutes. I
bedroom or erflclency, $185·$230. All ut)llties paid.
Deluxe. kil(:hen. with dishwash~:r & disposal,
recreation room, swlmntlng pool. TV room &
laundry, .Adult complex, no peas. JS2D Qnivcrsity
NE, 243-24\14,
64/27
NEAR UNM & DASES. Two bedroom wlth large
fenced In yard In nice neighborhood. $298 montbJ)',
Sl$0 DD. Water paid, 4761 Southern SE. 2!6-9013,
04/0S
appl.
FINELY FURNf5HI!D 2 BEDROOM, <cntral air,
plush mpeling, yard, SIOO, 26Z.l75l VAlley Rentals,
SJS fcc.
04/06

EMPLOYMENT

COMMISSION SALES-·STUDENT organization
needs snlcsp~rspns 10 sell IUerary/arzs publication.
Ccntact_Conccptlons Southwcsl'1 Room lOS Marron
Hall, 277-5656 mornings,
tf/n
PART·TIME JOD graduate 5tudertts only, After·
noons- and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nlgllls. Mw;t be -21 years old. Apply in
person, no phcne calls please. Saveway liquor Stores.
al 5704 Lomas NE, SSI6 Menaul NE.
04/17
COPY SHOP HELP WANTED. fUll 81 part-time

positions available. Apply in person only at Dataco,

1712 Lama! NE. Sec Rachel.
04105
SUMMER JOBS, NOWI World cruisers! Pl<asurc
boats I No expcricncel Oood payf Carribean, HawaU,
World) Send Sl,9Sfor appJlcatlonand dir<'Cl referrals
to SEAWORLD DZ, BoK 60129, S~eramento 1 CA
95860,
04127

)OijS! LAKE TAHOE, Callfl Fant.,lie Upsl $1,700· EMERGENCY MEDICAL RESEARCH for· Nor•
$4,000 sumnwr! Thou~ands Still needed. Casinos, them New Mexr~o Emergency Mr;dfca) Services
RCstallnmts, Ra11chcs, Cruisers. Semi $3,95 for CQUI!Cil. Medical terminology preferred, but noi
applleatlon/info. to I..AKEWORLP DZ, Box 60129, necessary. Temporary work·stlldy posith;m. $3.80/hr.
Sacto., CA 9$860,
04127, JerryGome,, 247•226!, EOE.
04/06
SUMMER DAY CAMP Need~; cxp. Arts & Crafts WANTED; TUTOR FOR 4lh grade matlt:Girl· 9yrs.
04/06
Dircc!or, cnmp counselors. WSI qualified helpful. CniiSBJ-4939 eves. or 294·0512 days.
Send r~;sume \Q Jcwi~h Communily Council 600
l.ouislana Blvd. SE, Albuquerque, NM.
04117
HOMEIVORKERS WANTED: $600 per lOOO _ _ _ _ _ _;_._,;__,,;__,.:....,_;:;__;;_~
mniling circulars.- Guiunnteed earnini,:}~! Write; , NEW WArERBED. $!09.95 boys YOI• 1J .<lark
MYRIAD,I)oxi89)S, Den ion, TX. 76201.
04/05 walnukitaine~ floor_: frame, 2) ~:~fety lln.cr~ .3) fhwst
htp sctlm mattress, any size with thr~e y~ar g~c~anm!ce,
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Corps, 217·$907.
041:!7
04/09 Wfl.lerTr_ips, 3407 Ce1}tral NE.

8.
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on
downtown
streets.
Next, no city ·traffic at ·
.~f~t -~.,,ft!' .•

.

all.

Friday, April6, 1979

Slingshot
signals-

APPLIANCES
'FOR
"EXPORT

spri~g's

Authorized exporters ·for Gener~l ~lectric,
Caloric, Hoover, Sunbeam, Proctor-Silex,·.
Hamilton Beach aod other major U.S. brands.
Serving students from abroad for over
3D years.
For information, contact:

THOR EXPORT SALES co.,

arrival

Spring hit fraternity row
yesterday, a$ members of
Sigma Chi set up a water
balloon bombardment from
their roof yesterday, The
giant slingshot was aimed
across Sigma Chi Road at
the Sigma Phi Epsilon
house.

INC.

130 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016 • .(212) 679·0077
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
There is a new loan procedure!
If you plari to apply for a New Mexico Student Loan for the
Academic Year 1979-1980. you MUST have a pre·loan interview.
Pick one of the times listed below. The interviews will be given
hourly, on the hour. No appointment is necessary, and you may
attend any interview session. If you have any questions, call
Barbara Frederickscm at277·2801, or 277·5017.
REMEMBER- no interview- no loan! ·
Date
Time
Location
Apri19-"13
10 a.m.· 4 p.m. Hokona Hall
The Cellar
April10·12
6:00 p.m. only Career Services Library
Mesa Vista Hall South
2nd Aoor
April19
1 p.m. • 4 p.m. . Medical School
Basic Science Building
Room303
April20
1 p.m. · 4 p.m. Law School
Dean's Conference room

ACROSS
1 Vast
STale
10 Helicline
14 Weight unit
15 Persia
16 Persian poet
17 House area
18 Off-key:
3 words
20 Booted
21- party
22 Relaxes
23 Travel
25 Speediest
27 Stress
30 For now:
2 words
31 Crowded
32 Showers
33 High note
36 Rave
37Tomato38 Catch
39 Adjective
suffix
40 Seasons
41 Dull finish
42 Large hawk
44 Wilhelm,
e.g.
4S Explorer

Jacques47 Telephone
48 On the move
49 Sever
50 Outcome
54 Daggers
57 Hoarder
58 Instrument
59 Orient
60 Flower
61 Sea eagles
62 Function
63 SlimS
DOWN
1 Serpents
2 Boaz's wife
3 Prepositron
4 Crucial
examination: 2 words
5 Part of yr.
6Coal7 Labrador ore
8.Siamese
9 Cuckoo
10 Spin
11 Diversions
12 Tresses
13 Advance on

'

Chancellor at Amherst

Hull intervif3wed for post Loan applicants
need 1iJterview
UNM Provost McAllister Hull
is one of five finalists for the post
of chancellor at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst, the
LOBO has learned.
An informed source at UMAmherst said Hull has been interviewed for ·the position and a,
decision would be made in May.
Hull Thursday declined com. ment.
The UM system is headed by a
president who has authority over
three university branches; at
Amherst, Boston and Worcester.
Mass,
·
Each bran.ch is immediately
under the authority of a chancellor who works with a Board of
Trustees and university president
David Knapp whose office is in
Boston.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Pu!zle Solved:

Daley elected

24 Single
43 Snapshots
25 French -· 44 Set
26 Top-drawer 45 Class
27 Area unit
46 Pacific Fur
28 Tribe
Co. VIP
29 Deforma47 Powdery
49 Price
tion
30 Person
51 Italian city
32 Sovereign 52 Number suf34 Dilatory
fix
35 Ripener
53 Stumbles
37 Skin
55 Man's nick·
38 Sea denizen . name
40 Steeple
56 Greek letter
41
:::5~7-rP:-:;a;;;.d"1'::::'.....-.:";-'1

<

A SHEll PHOTO

McAllister Hull, chairing s rfictJnt facuhy sensie meeting.

After three days of voting, Mike
Daley defeated Rick "Gooch for
GSA president by a 189 vote
.
margin.
GSA President Steve Maple last
night said Daley received 475 votes
while Gooch netted 286 votes.
Other items voted on in the
election included the budget for
the 1979-80 school year. The final
talley was 572 votes approving and
159 votes against.
A package of constitutional
amendments also passed with 537
in favor and 127 against.

By BARBARA RIGG llEALY
Students planning to apply for a New Mexico Student Loan for
the academic year 1979·80 must attend a pre-loan interview, said
Pam Rasmussen, counselor for the program.
. ,
"Basically the interviews are information sessions for people who
are interested in applying for the program," Rasmussen said.
The interviews will provide information about how the program
operates, the borrowers' · rights and responsibilities, application
packets and will contain a question and answer period, Rasmussen
said.
'
"The application packets contain a •form that I will sign cer.tifying that a,n ihdividt.lal has been to the interview. ·A student's
application will not· be accepted if that form is not with it,".
Rasmussen said.~
The interviews are required by a new federal regulation from the
U.S. Office of Education, said the UNM Director of Financial Aid,
Fred Chreist,
.
"The Office of Education feels that students should be better
inforined- about their rights and responsibilities before they apply
for a loan. The regulation is the result of the high delinquency and
default rate that we have had in the past," Chreist said.
The interviews will be held next week April 9-13, in the Cellar of
Hokona Hall. They will be given hourly, on the hour, and no
appointment is necessary, .Rasmussen said.

'I

i

·conference to begin
This weekend's Nuclear Alert in the Palo Verde nuclear reactor
Coalition . conference will start. complex near Phoenix, Ariz.
Protesters will later picket the
with a rally on the mall tod~y at
Westinghouse
Waste Isolation
noon.
Pilot
Project
office
at 2501 Yale
The group pickets plans to
SE
on
the
propo$ed
WIPP plan
picket the Public Service Company
near
Carlsbad.
of New Mexico F.riday from I: IS
Around 4 p.m., the protesters
to 2 p.m. Picketers plan to en•
.
wjll
picket the Kerr-McGee offices
courage.PNM to sell its interests
at 2901 Juan Tabo NE, deman•
ding Kerr-McGee reduce .workers'
exposure to lethal Radon gas.
Mike Olszanski from the United
Steel Workers will. talk about jobs
.and nuclear power on the UNM
·.
mall at 6 p.m. ·
Protesters wHI stage a candlelight vigil in support of Pennsylvania residents in Bataan Park
·
Saturday at 7 p.m.

.·

revitalization proposed
By MISTIE WJTI'
A UNM Architecturescii6ol
graduate whose thesis project bas
exci~ed city leaders involved in
revitalizing downtowrt, says there
are opposing groups who are
pressuring the city "to -let
downtown.die."
.
touis Kolker's thesis project
suggests possible solutions to the
loss of business and the traffic
congestion cripplirtg downtown
Albuquerque.
Kolker said that his proposals
are based ort a joint effort bet·
ween the. city and downtown
merchants. The main proposal in
his thesis involves renovating two
or three buildings'downtown. The
buildings woUld be changed into
entertainment 'facilities, speciality
shops, and other types of
promotional businesses.
A group of downtown merchants supports his idea to cut
down traffic on Central Avenue.
Kolker suggested irt his proposal
the construction of two permanent

planters; ·one on. the west-bound"·
lane of Central Avenue just west
of Seventh Street, the other on the
east-bound lane just east of
Second · Street. However., the
proposal supported by the merchants would use temporary
planters instead of permanent
ones. These planters would l;le put ·
up on weekends and at night to
prevent cars from using Central
Avenue to drive through the area.
Kolker said that this idea is
supported because it cuts down
traffic flow, yet allows cars access
to the businesses in the area.
One of the organizations interested in Kolker's thesis project
is Albuquerque Center Inc., a
company trying to come up with a
plan for revitalizing downtown.
Zuchelli·Hunter and Associates,
the urban planning firm hired by
· the city to develop a plan for
solving downtown problems, was
also interested in Kolker's
proposals.
Kolker said that he read the
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Hartke slated·
as speaker
State Treasurer Jan Hartke wiil
be the keynote speaker at a dinner
meeting of public administrators
today in Santa Fe.
·- The New Mexico chapter of the
American Soc{ety for Public
Administration will begin its
meeting at 'fhe Palace. restaurant
at 6:30 p.m. with a social hour.
Dinner will be at 7 p.m. followed
by Hartke's talk on "Policy
Chtmges artd Resultant Benefits to
' New Mexico."
The chapter is composed of
local, state and 'federal govern·
men! administrators as well as
Louis Koikl!r's grsduste thesis project.propos.es solutions university staff, researchers·,
to the downtown Albuquerque situation.
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